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INTRODUCTION
1. Article 5 of Regulation (EEc) No. 2830/77 provides that RaiLway
Undertakings shaLL within 12 months of the end of the accounting
year in question transmit to the commission their transposed
accounts. six months after their receipt ',the commission shaLL
submit a synopsis of 6he transposed accountr? to the counciL,,.
2. The Commissionrs services prepared a working document for discussion
within the Advisory Committee estabLished to assist the Commission
in the implementation of this ReguLation.
The Committee is charged to give its opinion on any questions reLating
to the probLens and soLution thereof connected with improving the
comparabitity of the transposed annuaL accounts of raiIway undertakings
and making progress towards greater harmonization of their accounting
systems.
A meeting was heLd on 6 October, 1983.
The synoptic report on the 1981 Transposed Accounts takes account of
the Committee rs opinions.
Commentary
-n-
on the Accounts and DeveLoPments
?.
1. The transposed accounts and explanatory notes submitted by the raitway
undertakings are reproduced in fuLL in Annex I to the report.
Most raiLway undertakings have continued to suppLy the additionaI informa-
tion requested on sources and application of funds, movement in fixed
assets and detaited breakdown of personneL numbers and expenditure whir:h
is proving most usefuL to the Commission and Member State:; for evatuat'ing
the financiaL situat'ion of raitways and ohanges therein. It is aLso an
important contribution to improving the transparency and assessing the
scaLe of State interventions" DetaiLed anaLyses of the raiLwaysr situation
and State financiaL support can be found in the Commissionrs Fourth
BienniaL Report on the economic and financiaL situation o'f railways to be
presented to the CounciL 'in December 1983.
The Committee suggested that to further improve comparabiLity of the
accounts the Commission shr:uLd assure a common interpretat.ion and use
of accounts 60 and 61 (Staff Costs and MateriaLs supptied and services
performed by third parties) and Account 73 (Contra of Cos:ts booked to
other accounts). The Commission is currentLy studying this issue with
a view to complying with the Committeers suggestion.
The Commission is studying how further representative comparative
indicators can be estabtished and how major distortions - pension
payments, infrastructure aids and ownership/responsibil"ities - to
strict uomparative figures can be overcome.
The Committee considered that an accounting separation be'tween raiLuay
infrastructure and operations, if desired or desirable, uouLd be
difficuLt to achieve. Major difficutties, the Committee advised, wiIL
be agree'ing a un'iform definition of what constitutes infr,astructure given
that the State/raiLway reLiations (ownership and responsibiLity for the
inf rastructure) vary considerabty from one ltlember State trc another.
The issue shalL be examined again in the Light of the Commissionrs re-
drafted proposaLs on fih?h,ciaL baLance.
The CounciL is invited to 'take note of this report.
3.
4-
5.
6.
lb
ANNEXE I
TRANSPOSED ACCOUNTS
(1 981 )
,. this annexe comprises the accounts and explanatory notes for all.
' the rai lway undertakings.
a.
SOCIETE NATIONALE DES
NATIONALE T4AATSCHAPPIJ
- 1G
CHEMINS DE FER BELGES (SNCB)
DER BELGISCHE SPooRITEGEN (NmBS)
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SNCB/NMBS: FINANCIAL YEAR 1981
ExpIanatory notes
Figures are given in mi[[ions of BFR.
BALANCE SHEET
Asset s
Accounts 10 - 13 - Fixed Assets
The fixed assets shown in the Ba[ance Sheet are those acquired since
1.9.1926, when the SNCB was founded; they are recorded at their purchase va[ue
and they incLude both those financed by the raiLway company and those financed
by the State; the Latter are set off by the Account 02 - Contributjon to
Investment Cost.
The replacement is ensured through the Replacement Fund (Account 03).',i
The aILocation is caLcuIated to cover industriaL depreciation of tracks, equ'ip-
ments, tooLs, buiLdings and structures.
It is foreseen to repLace this system by a ctassic method of depreciation
in 19E2. ACCOUNT
Primo vaLue
+ investments
- saLes
- depreciation
Uttimo vaIue
Account 14 - SharehoLdings in 0the! Companies
SharehoLdings in affiLiated companies ZgT
SharehoLdings in other companies 4g7
Other stocks and shares 2
,*
10 11 ',12 13 14
4s 844 19 141 1 465 15 062 324
9 931 6 568 175 94e 473
15 507 29
12 1194 1 (a)
55 748 24 008 1 61',1 16 011 796
(a) reduction of value
-5-
Account 15 - Long-Term Loans
These are aLL cta'ims vis-6-vis companies
hoLding.
in which SNCB has a share-'
13
5
1'l 017
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
Raw materiats, consumabtes, suppL'ies
Work in Progress
Goods
10 572
The veluations ruLes are :
-RawmateriaLsrconsumabLesrsuppl'iesarevaLuedattheirweighted
average Pri ce
- tlorks in progress are vaLued at their costs and
-Goodsareenteredinthebooksataverageprice(c|.othing),attheFIFo
method (buffets) and at cost of acquisition (night soiL)'
Account 30 - Debtors
Account 17 - MisceLLarLeeus-Ijxed Assets
(a) Rai Lway operating concession
(b) Permanent garanty
(c) Loan
11 000
2
'15
9 676
868
28
CLaims whose term is more than one year arising
from goods deLivered and services rendered
InstaLment on Purchase to stock
Ctaims whose term is no more than one year
(a) Arising from goods det'ivered or services
rendered
(b) 0ther cLaims
Adj ustment s
2n 9?4
Inctuded is 484 mio deficit - and 464 mio debtors of the F0S.
1t+ 322
=t 
291
t+ 293
-6-
Account 45 - Securities
Thjs account atso incLudes FB 261 mio which is an investment of
the FOS,
Account 43 - 46 - 47 - 48 - Bank BaLance and Cash
Belonging to the FOS : FB 93 mio.
Liabi tities
Account 01 - Reserves
This is the amount credited to the Loan Redemption Fund as at
31st December 1981 . n sum is entered in the accounts each year to replenish
thi s Fund.
Account 03 - Provisions
This account consists of :
- a provision to cover cost of accidents of a[[ kinds,
- a prov'ision for exchange tosses on debts Longer than one year relative to
toans in foreign currency. (Devaluation of the FB in February 1982 has not
been taken into account in the 'tr981 accounts.)
Account 04 - Funds for Staff
This is a Fund to pay aL[owances due to staff in connection with
accidents at work.
Account 05 - Long-Term FinanciaL Debts
The other financial. debts break down as foLLows:
(a) Letting - financing
(b) Credit estabIishments
(c) Payment in advance
(d) Guarantees from connected firms
6
7 686
2
7
| 701
The debts vjs-A-vis companies in which the SNCB has a sharehoLding
(Eurofima) amount to BFR 7 686 mio.
Account 31 - Creditors
Debts whose term is more than one year
arising from the purchase of goods and
servi ces
Debts whose term is no more than one year
(a) Credit estabtishment
(b) Various debts arising from the purchase
of goods and servi ces
(c) Debts and provisions for tax, sociaL
charges and wage Payments
(d) Advances received
(e) Other loans and depos'its received
(f) 0ther debts
Adj ustment s
8 341
4 473
39
028
462
31 '82s
for actions of which prices
year is incLuded 886 mio as
,/,
,,//r
,
,it'16
{/6 347
6 119
2
4.
/
,/ .-r'-
areIncluded for the FOS:
not fixed. In the debts
Ioan rrurrr EURCI:Il{A
Profit and Loss Account
EXPENS ES
116 mio as debt and 937 mio
where term is tess than one
Account 69 - Staff Costs
1. Staff expenditures
Remuner;t i ons
Pens'i ons
SociaI Assurance
0ther Social Charges
After deduction
- FB 14 178 mio
cost net amount
compensations -
38
17
5
002
232
700
509
61 443
mio FB
1 080
365
15 113
12 368
8 972
I 201
14 344
Nurrbers
1 456
891
21 602
18 091
13 851
12 602
?. Staf{ and staff expenditures
GeneraL admini stration
Trai nees
Operat i on and t raff j c
RoLLing stock and machine Power
Ways and works
0thers ('investment and works for third
parties)
NormaLisations of expenditures
61
of the state compensation for pensions
- the net pension charges are FB 3 O54
to FB 47 099 mio instead of FB 61 4t+3
renumerations 48 mio
sociaL charges 118 mio) -
443 68 493
under reg. 1192169
mio, whereas the staff
mio. (Deduction made from
-8-
The renumeration can be
Statutory staff
Temporary staff
Trainees
Board of di rectors and
divided into
- empLoyees
- workers
- emptoyees
- workers
- empLoyees
- workers
audi tors
13
22
197
860
35?
?02
259
127
5
38 002
The sociat charges can be divided into :
Fami Iy aL Iowance
Contribution to FOS
contribution to oNss (*)
HoLiday provi sions
Trade union fund
IndustriaI accident fund
Account 61
Works of third parties
Materiats and other suPPL'ies
Transport materi aLs
Energy consumption
Hi re
Road transport
Rent and tetting charges
Mi sce L Laneous
2
,|
176
425
542
81?
109
145
6 209
- Materiat SuppIied and Services Performed by Third Parties
8 862
6 722
7 976
4 516
1 224
890
117
1 175
3',1 482
(*) Office NationaL de S6curit6 SociaLe
-9-
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
The totaL on this account is the sum of :
- VAT on free sales to the personneL of the buffets
- Tax on assets rented to third parties
- Road tax on vehicLes
- Registration fees, stamp duty and court registry dues
The VAT is 6 % for transport of passengers and 17 % on goods transport(6 % unti t the 1.7.1981 ).
Account 64 - At Locations to Prgvj-:ien-3!tounts
{
..4
y',.-
Reptacement aL Iocation
Insurance Fund aLtocation
Provision for exchange Iosses
debt s
7 800
230
on [ong-term 1 5?3
e 
:53
yea r
one year
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
Charges on debts whose term is more than one
Charges on debts whose term is no more than
MisceL Laneous financiaL charges
Reductions of creances
4 158
1 110
441
28
Inf rast ructure expendi tures
Investment cost
- passengers
- goods
Current expenditures
- 
passengers
- goods
This amount disperses into
- personne L
- materiats
- other cost
(the figures are the
of the reguLatioos
s 73i
resuLt of the appLication
EEc 1108 and 2 598)
7 535
7 787 15 322
5 28',1
5 457 10 738
Tota L 26 060
10 45?
4 727
10 881
26 060
- 10 -
REVENUE
Account 70 - Traftic Revenue
These figures are extracted from the accounts. In the case of receipts
from passenger traffic, some breakdowns based on statistics have been made
between rai L traffic and road traffic.
Account 71 - Financ'!-aL Revenue
Revenue from financiaL assets
Revenue from other ctaims and bank balances and cash
Mi sce L Laneous
Account 72 - Other Revenue
Services and suppLies
ltli sce I Laneous revenue
1)
Revenue retat'ing to staff
97
12
252
361
14 76E
Account 73 - Contra of Costs Booked to Other Accounts
InternaI work relating to the improvement of fixed assets
(a) New fixed assets
(b) RenewaLs of fixed assets
Net expenses to the RepLacement Fund
Net amount charged to the Insurance Fund(provisions for accidents insolvency and othcrs) 1rW
t)rtis incLudes saLes of cIothes, saLes in restaurants, administration of F0S
, and the fami Ly aLtocations office
12 7't3
1 657
398
1 239
5 320
8 096
. ?95
/
.1
/i
/";' i
))/
-11 -
i n recogni t'i on
count ry
charges
.Y
:
-f*-
Accqqf-11
74.0. ReguLatjon (EEC) No 1191/69
ObLigation to operate
Tariff obLigation - passengers
- goods
74.1. Regulation (EEC) No 1192/69
Retirement Payments and Pensions
Sociat charges, whereof :
(a) Accidents at work
(b) Fam'i IY a t Lowances
Measures benefiting staff
services rendered to their
Cross'ing f aci Lities
Compensation for f inanciaL
20 295
24
2 2?2
?0 319
22 541
14 ',178
15 246
,
/
93
?5
48
328
574
of
74.2. Requtation (EEC) No 1107170 (ArticLe 5)
Compensation for :
(a) Infrastructure charges
(b) FinanciaI charges reLating to:
(i) Fi,rancing the extens'ion of the network
(i i ) Financing accumuLated deficits and
overdue renewaLs
Tax from which the company is exempted
to be deducted
4 13?
2 129
4 270
_16
.lttria..|t' 70 s15
The sum of BFR 2 OEO mio th the Hea[th Insurance 0ffice (FOS) is optional
compensation not incLuded in the accounts.
-11
Account 91-2 - ExceptionaL Profits
The exceptjonaI Profits incLude :
Expendi tures
War damage
C tos i ng prov'i si c,i^'
Revenue
,|\
After effects''
Adjustment for overprovision llsrmination
of the repLaceftent fond)
Breach of contract
2 470
1 2 471
3 035
'14
21 3 070
599
1)rh" annuat accounts 1981 are affected by the Law of 23 Juty 1981 about
budget-ruIings for State administrations, State enterprises and pubtic
bodies for the year 1976. ln art. 20 hereof the State and the SNCB
renounce the debts towards each other. This operation is ca[led
after effects.
-12-
Source and AppLication of Funds Statement
Year 1981
Source of Funds
Contribution to investment cost
Provi si ons
Fund for staff
Long-term financiaL debts
InternaL Lv generated
Profit / (Loss)
Aoo L i cat'i on of Funds
Cost of fLoating Loans and toan redemtion
Long-term [oans
Purchase of assets
- fi xed assets
- Mi sce L I aneous f i xed asset s
- SharehoLding in other undertakings
Securi t i es
t'lorking capitat
Current ass'ts
- stocks jn store and bejng manufactured
- debitors
- bank baLance and cash
Current tiab'itities
- credi tors
- financiaL debts of Less than one year
qle--19-
10 157
1 092
76
9 146
(4 378)
16 093
100
Q>
445
?
492
95
1 727
5 555
225
(1 1 548)
2 027
16 093
z ;lt/"'
,./:
.la'
,/
17
-13-
DANSKE STATSBANER (DSB)
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DSB - Financiat Year 1981
ExPtanatorY Notes
F'igures are gi ven i n mi L L i ons of DKR '
I. Batance Sheet
Accounts 10 - 13 - Assets
In accordance with the nationaL standard accounting procedure the
costs of fixed assets under construction are incLuded in Accounts 10 - 1?'
Accounts
11 12 TotaL10
Primo vaLue
+ Investments
- Sa les
- Deprec'iat i on
- lixtraord. depreciat'ion 1 O75 1 322
Uttimo vaLue
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
InitiaL stocks
Purchases 674
Own production of goods in stock 85
Avai LabLe
FinaL stock at average Prices
re co rded
RevaLuation of finaL stock
at current Pri ces
Consumption of goods entered
in the books
0f which fueL for diesel toc.
and ferri es
4 589 3 697 306 E 592
493 786
105 25 15
66 157 11
139 7.535
100 1 378
144
235
3 836 2 979 241 7 056
Stock vaLuation is based on current prices
1 981
526
521
759 68
1 980
415
589
600
66
1 285
479
666 47
1 004
526'
5'19
366
(59 11 7">
478;
26s$5.5 %)
-17-
Liabi tities
The cap'itaI
i nvestment s .
is buJ11 up through annuaI state contributions to
II. Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs
This account includes DSBrs contributjons to pension costs for a[L
staff in empLoyment.
The pensions paid to retired DSB staff are covered by the State budget.
Staff expenditure retating to fixed assets is entered under the re[e-
vant assets accounts.
Staff and staff costs 1981 1 980
1 . Wages (exc L. Rrpl ) t
4\ATP'' G704-05)
SpecirL paym"ntsZ)
OfficiaL journeys and traveL
Staff cost (operations)
Wages (engineering works)
Totat staff costs
2. Administratjon and training
Operation proper
Repair and maintenance(rot Iing stock)
Repa'i r and maintenance(Land and fixed instaLIations
SaLes, work for third parties, etc.
Staf f costs (operat'ion)
Number of staff on 1st January 1982:
Nunber of staff on 1st January 1981 :
Average number of staff in 1981 z
Average staff cost per empLoyee:
" ATP : wageearnersr supplementary pension
2 527
14
192
65
? 798
156
2 954
405
1 501
255
272
365
2 798
? 224
13
163
57
? 457
'141
2 598
330
1 368
217
238
304
2 457
20 734
19 899
ca 20 300
145 000 DKR
2) sp".'iaL payments : n'ight pay, sunday and hotiday payments, etc.
- 18 -
Account 62
The ingoing VAT on the nationaI passenger traffic is incLuded in
Account 61.
The VAT on the nationat freight traffic is compu[sory br'rt the income
on goods - Account 70.1. - excLudes the colLected VAT which is booked
separateLy. Investment in assets for the passenger traffic shaIL bear the
ingoing VAT (incLuded in Account 10 - 12) whereas for assets in the goods
sector the VAT can be rePaid.
Account 63 - ALLocations for Depleciation
Up to and inctuding 1981 depreciation was on a straight-tine basis,
rjth varjous rates of depreciation (see accounts 10 - 13). As from 19E2
the balancing method wiLL be used as foLLows :
DeprecigtiongroupDeprec.iationZDepleciationp:!i"j
Lando(o)'-Yeans
Permanent way, superstructure, roads,
bu'i tdings, port instaLlations, et;. ' Z'5 (o'75) 100 (133'33)
Safety instaL Lations 14'o (3'O) 15 (33'33)
RoLLing stock 9'O (2'5)' 25 (40)
Ferri es 11'O (€'5]. 20 (40)
Fi xtures 14'O (3'0) 15 (33'33)
EDP-equipment3T''(3'O)5(33'33)
Motor vehi c es 21'O (15'O) 10 rc'67>
In O figures used on the straight-Line method'
In 1981 there 11as an extraordinary depreciation of DKR 2 535 miLLior|in
connection w.ith the transition from straight-Line to balance deprec'iation" As a
resuLt, invested capitaI has been written down to the LeveL which wou[d have
appIied if the baIance method and the corresponding depreciation percentages
had sti !L appLied.
)-
-19-
Account 65 - FinanciaL charges
Tangible assets, whjch are part of the capitaL invested in DSB by the
State, bear interest at 4.5. %. As from 1982 the interest rate witL be g.O'A.
DSBrs current account l,lith the Finance Ministry (Account 40) bears
interest at 3.5. %.
Account 70 - Traffic Revenue
Itluch of DSB|s traffic revenue cannot be apportioned between the various
modes of transport. There is no separate pricing for ferry crossings which are
part of a passenger or freight transport, for road hauLage or for some bus
services.
The carriage of private cars and goods vehic[es, and ferry crossings
where passengers are not traveLLing by train are shown in accounts 70.0 c)
and 70.1 c). The revenue shown in accounts 70.0 b) and 70,1 b) is from the
carriage of passengers and smaIL parcels by DSB buses and contractors
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid
ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69
- passenger transport 956
- freight and maiL 454
- Regutation (EEC) No 1192169 - Class XI 14
- 
lttowances to staff
,. 
Regutation (EEC) No 1107/70 - Infrastructure Cost
/ This amount js compensation for interest charges and amortization on toans
"' of fixed instattations which the other modes do not bear'
Since ,lst Apri L 1g7g, the Metropolitan counciL (MC) has assumed financiaL
, responsibiLity for certain raiLways in the MetropoLitan area. The MC refunds
l' to DSB the costs which the Latter has incurred with these railways, and in
!' return receives the passenger revenue from LocaL trips on the raiLways' The
i
,",'operating costs'incurred on behaLf of the MC are incLuded in DSBrs totat
,/r"' costs, whi le the reimbursement of these costs by the ttlC is incLuded as
'/ 
,
./ nevenue under 70.0.a.
.i
-t
-20-
The reg'ionaI and LocaL authorit'ies outsjde the metropoLitan area ui LI rti'-
assume financiaL responsibi[ity for bus services in the period 1980-83 as and ,"'
when reg'iona I t ransport compan'i es f or reg'iona L and Loca L bus servi ces are set up''
DSB (and other carriers) wiLL in future operate as contfactor for the
regional transport companies. Bus services on a contract basjs accounted for ,--/'
64.9 y, of DSBIs totat bus services in 1981
The operating expenditure on bus services on a contract basjs is included 
/
in DSBrs totat costs, wtiil"e the paynents from the regional and l'ocaL autorjties
for these services are incl-uded as revenue under 70'O''b'
/i-
-21 -
Sources and AppLications of Funds 1981
Sources of funds
Increase in equity of sharehoLder
Funds for staff
Long-term financiaL debts
Payments from LocaL and regionaL authorjties
and re'imbursement by the MC
Sales of fixed assets
SaLes of securities
Operation surplus
0rdinary depreciation
Ext raordi nary depreci ation
Apptication of Funds
Decrease'in equ'ity of sharehotders
Repayment of Long-term financiaL debts
Purchase of assets
- fixed assets
- sharehotdings in other undertakings
[ork'ing capi taI
Current assets - increase / (decrease)
- stocks in store and being manufactured
- debtors
- securities
- bank ba[ances and cash
Current Iiabi Lities - (increases) / decreases
- credi tors
- financiaL debts of [ess than one year
0ther
mio DKR
130
14
0
235
? 535
? 914
1 466
1 378
140
(78)
17
(84)
75
2 9',14
/t,i
.t/
;
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DEUTSCHE BUNDESBAI{N (DB)
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DB - FinanciaL Year 1981
ExpIanatory Notes
Fi gures are g'iven i n mi L L i ons of Dttl
I. Eatance Sheet
Liabi Iities
Account 00 - CapitaL
Own cap'itat
Contributions from the State to cover losses
carried over
Less State Loans to increase the capitaL
not written off
Account 05 - Long-Termjinanci aL Debts
The other financiaL debts inc[ude:
(a) Long-term debts
(b) Debts of 1 to 4 years
(c) Part of other LiabiIities
19 220
s96
- 452
19 164
17 423
2 448
19 871
I gccount 05 incLudes some DFI 2226 nio by way of tinanciat debts jn
j respect of companies in which DB has a shareho[ding.
I
')
I Dt{ 3 o4?mio are payab[e in 198't .
.,d
,,,./
,.t" .
''r/i ''"
./' ./
-?6-
Accounts 10 to 1? - Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are accounted for at the cost of acquisitiQn or production
and deprec.iated on a Ljnear basis over their usefuI Lifetime (provis'ion for
depreciation.is shown in the tiabiLities side of the Batance $heet, depreciation
is shown in item 63 in the profit and Loss Account). lfhen an asset is disoosed of
before the end of its normal Lifet'ime the net book vaLue of this asset is
futLy depreciated.
Ihe iteos break as 'io L Lows :
+ purchases and add'itions 2 483 819 315 1 657 5 274
Account Nr
VaLue first of Year
- di sposaLs
- depreciations
VVaLue end of year
10 11 12 l5_ Tgta t
31 7oO 13 6',15 2 108 3 051 50 474
169 33 1? ',l 141 1 355
2 423
: 214 mio.
1 998
192
1 334 798 291
32 680 13 603 2 1?O 3 567 s1 970
Account 14 - SharehoLdings
Direct hoLdings in transport and transport retated companies : 259 m'io
in other enterPrises
Account 15 - Long-Term Lqans
Long term Loans
Loans arising from other assets
Less valuation adjustment on fixed assets - 2
2 188
Account 15.incLudes Dtl|d46 mio in Loans to companies in which DB has
a sharehoLd'ing.
Account 16 - Cost of Floating Loans an
The amount in question is the d'iscount shown in the accounting apporllionment
on the assets s'ide of the DBrs baLance sheet'
Account ?O - 21 - Stocks-
Fue L - neh,
- oLd and waste
Stocks to f i xed assets - nerd 75O
- oLd and waste 168
139
12
151
918
1 069
-27-
Account 30 - Debtors
This account incLudes :
Advances
CIaims arjsing from transport services,
suppLies and other services
Adjustments (assets, Less bond issue premiums)
Less vaLuation adjustments to other current assets
Account 31 - Credi tors
This account inctudes :
Advances
Transport services, suppLies and other services
Adjustments (Li abi Lities)
55
205
978
3
2 ?36
97
3 162
27
/r'
.',,
I
L
3 286
Account 40 - Financial Debts of Less than One Year Term
The sum of DM 331 mio is the remainder of the LiabiLities.
Account 41 - Loans Repayable t'fithin One Year
The sum of Dll 157 mio is the remajnder of the assets.
Accounts 43. 46 to 48 - Bank BaLances and Cash
Represent D[tl 1 286n1o.
Account 06-1 - Losses for Previous Financiat Years
In principte DB is obLiged to insert its losses in the batance sheet
untiL Federat government has decided on coverage. GeneraILy these losses are
being compensated two years Later'with capjtaL grants to cover accumulatect
losses or wjth reserves. For these two items DB receives annuat payments
above the Line.
',i'
-./
IL Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs
This account includes :
TotaL staff exPenditure
Soc'iaL charges externaL
Pension charges externaL
-2,3-
to the company
to the company
The total can be broken down as fotlows :
Remuneration of staff in empLoyment
Retirement and Pensions
SociaL charges
The number of staff
Operation and traffi c
tlorkshop serv'i ces (roL L'ing
tJays and works
Genera L adm'ini st rat i on
Soci aL servi ce
Tota I
The pensions of workers and saLaried
fund, to which the DB pays a contribution,
ciaLs are paid by the undertaking itseLf'
receives a compensation for excess sociaI
tion charges.
Account 61 -
Thi s account
20 198
395
12
20 605
783
587
235
z0 605
186 503
39 301
61 ?'t7
28 889
5 581
321 491
staff are paid bY arr indePendent
whi Le those for Permanent offi-
As shown in account V4-1. the DB
charges and externaL suPerannua-
084
122
5 684
11
5
3
is as foLLows
stock)
pef sons;
ll
ll
tl
ll
MateriaLs Lied and Services Performed bY Thi
'i nc L udes :
Current operat'ing exPenditure
Less tax (see Account 62)
Expenditure on materiaLs suppLied and ser-
vices provided by third parties for the
renewat and maintenance of fixed assets
9 646
Of th.is DM 5 684 mio, onLy DM 2 294 mio for the expenditure on main-
taining instattations and equipment remains in the Pnofit and Loss Account'
The other DM 3 390 mio - expenditure on materiaLs for the construction of
fixed assets - is entered in DBrs Balance Sheet in Account 73.
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
l+
Various taxes incLude DM 21.2 nlo which are taxes on beha[f of personnel'
-29-
The VAT rate on ra'iL activities is 13 % except on the suburban traffic
(unti L 50 km) where it is 615 '/,. The 13 % rate is also in force on materials
suppLied and services performed by third parties. The ingoing and the outgoing
TVA are booked separateLy and on[y the amount, which is to be paid is shown
in Account 62.
Account 63 - ALLocations for Depreciation
Reference should atso be made to Accounts 10 and 12.
/.
This account includes :
0rdinary depreciation of fixed assets
Depreciation of obsotete fixed assets
Less :
(a) contributions to investment costs and si-
miLar contributions fron third parties
(b) other credit items reLating to mainte-
nance and renewaL
Account 65 - Finqldi_!_tttarces
Interest, premiums and subsidies on bonds
Interest on [oans and other outside resources
for increasing capitat
t ranspo rt
performed
2 407
214
- 301
- 428
1 892
2 673
40
2 7',13
34
?33
267
365
1 436
1
1
;,
zn
I
' 
'/t'/: ///
I
t!:.
/i:
,/r
Account 71 -
Thi s account
Revenue from
Interest on
FinanciaL Revenue
inc Iudes :
sha res
Loans and other revenue
Account 72 - 0ther Revenue
This account is made uP of :
The batance of revenue from other
servi ces (vehi c te h'i re, servi ces
f or other ra'i IwaYs, etc. )
0ther operationaL revenue
I
1 801
-30-
'fhis totat may be broken down as foltows
Revenue from work done for, and suppLied
thi rd part'ies
Revenue from other activit'ies, incLuding
Mi sceL Laneous
/
.)
,i!Ii
to ,,t
)
rent s
610
1 019
172
Account 73 - Contra of Costs Booked to 0
Th'is account may be broken down as f oLLows :
services for ou,n account, f'i xed assets and materia[s
'in stocks, entered as offsets to expenditure in
the Profit and Loss Accounts
Expenditure on materiats in respect of fixed
assets (sse Account 61)
Account 74 - ComPensation and Aid
74.0 ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69
Locat raiL Passenger services
MainLine rai L Passenger services(sociaL tariffs)
Ma'intenance of services on certain Lines
SuPport tariffs for the Saar
Combined transport
74-1 RequLat'ion (EEC) No 1192169
Operation and maintenance of LeveL crossings
Medicat aid for tubercuLosis sufferers
Excess sociaL charges due to structurat factors
AdditionaL staff superannuation
Add'itionaL training Posts
ExternaL superannuat'i on charges
ExternaL oensions
1 801
176
390
4 566
3 275
75
1
3
1
37
89
3 477
460
3
2 900
697
47
395
12
4 514
l,: i
'.;: 
'
Ji:l4
i.::1
'i
"rlr'
-31 ""
74.2 ReguIation (EEC) No 1107170 (ArtjcLe 3)
Road transport for apprentices
74.3 0ther Compensation and Aid
Interest on toans and other outside cap.itaL
taken up to increase own capitat
Interest 'in respect of i mprovement of thr:
capitaL structure
94
40
936
976
The FederaI Government aL[ocations to cover Losses carried over
(DM Se- mio) for the repayment of loans; and other outside resources
for increasing capital. (Dt{ 17- mio) do not affect the results and are
entered directty in the Batance Sheet. The tax on mineraL oiLs (DIrl 216 mio)
refunded by the State has been deducted t'ron the expenditure on fueI contained
in Account 61.
-f sslsnffi 
.b'i F$ffiqn-]4$j on pefn iF,tItd. gopdd o i, pEii*ens6 r
respect'iveLy is onLy poss'ibLe in the case of state contr.ibution in
of LocaL raiL passenger services, mainIir€ raiL passenger services
tariffs, road transport for apprentices ind the support tariffs for
Saar (goods traff i c).
Account 91.2 - Exceptionat profits
This account contains the revenue ;rrising. from the adjustment
provjsions and other profits (DM 5j mio),
Account 91.3 - Exceptionat Losses
The sum of Dll 266 nio may be broken down as fol[ows :
tiaf f i cT*::-,:
respect
at sociaL
the
of
Depreciation of Iong term Loans and inve:;tments
Depreciation of other current assers
Other charges
3
2
261
266
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SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
DB - 1981
SOURCE OF FUNDS
Increase in equi ty of sharehotders
0ther increases from sharehoLders
Funds for staff
Long-term f inanciaI debts
- debentures
- state Loans
- other
InternaL Ly generated
SaLe of scrap assets
Profit/ (Loss)
ustment for items not invoLvi the movement of funds
APPLIC4TT0N 0F FUNDS
Decrease 'in equ'ity of sharehoIders
Repayments of Long-term financiaL debts
Purchase of cssets
- f i xed asset s
- sharehoLdings in other undertakings
- Long-term toans
- cost fLoating loans and Loan redemption premiums
t.'|orking capitat
Current assets - increase/ (decrease)
- stocks in store and being manufactured
- debtors
- Loans repayab Le wi th'in one year
- 
bank baLance and cash
Current Iiabi Iities - (increase)/decrease
- credi tors
- financial debts of [ess than one year
0ther
:1
J
Mio DM
3 007.5
866.5
2 502.7
3 895.4
(4 044.3)
2 310.6
8 538.4
+iro.s
4 101.4
11,?
(66.0)
4.3
(9.0)
131.8
5.1
1 56.0
c226.3>
(49.1 )
(91.5)
in,
Depreciation and amortisation
8 538.4
-3?-
SOCIETE NATIONALE DES CHEI'IINS DE FER FRANCAIS (SNCF)
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SNCF - FinanciaL Year 1981
F'igures are given 'in mi LL'ions of FF'
l[. BaLance q!991
Asset s
Revatuation of Accounts 10 to J4
At the end of 1978, the SNCF revaLued its Balance Sheet in accordance
with the Finance Acts for 1977 and 1978'
Land was revalued on the basis of current market prices'
DepreciabLe assets b,ere revaLued in accordance with the ordinary ruLes
on depreciation. The maxjmum revaLuation coeffiCients were appLied to the
book vaIue.
Revaluationresultedinanincreaseinthevalueoftheassetsand
of the undertakingrs own funds'
Agcounts 10 to 12 - F'ixed Assets
ThegrossvaLueofthefixedassetsanddeprecjationbreakdownas
foLlows:
Desc ri pt i on G rossVa tue
AccumuLated
Depreciatjon Net VaLue
10. Land and Fixed
InstaLLations
11, Transport Stock and
Equi pment
12. 0ther Stock and
Equ'iPment
81 688
241
676
62
3? 101
93224
49 587
725
676
14
144 605 57 033 64 98E
The SNCF uses a tinear method of depreciation t,lith the possibiLity
to amortize certain materiaLs faster'
Account 14 - Sharehotdlrgs in Other Compat!-es
Financ.iaL holdings have been revaLued (see TabLe above) on the basis
crf either the companiesr net position after revaluation to which the sNCF
-36-
(subsi d'iari es where
thei r profitabi Lity
the sharehoLding was
for SNCF in the
sharehoLd'ing percentage was appLied
Larger than 50 %) or on the basis of
case of the remaining sharehoIdings.
Various items in Land
Bank baLances, postaL
Cash in hand
cheques and Treasury
Account 15 - Long-Term Loans
Loans granted to companies
amount to FF 202 mio.
in which SNCF has a sharehoLd'ing
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
Supp t i es
tJork i n progress
Account 30 - Debtors
Supptiers - down-payments and advances made on orders
Customers
0ther debtors
Deposits and guarantees
Adj ustment s
Suspense accounts and items to be adjusted
Assets accounts for related services
2
?
429.4
191.1
850.3
7.4
7-51.1
927.3
'11 156.6
Accounts 43 to 48 - Bank BaLances and Cash
2 711
476
3'187
436
77
137
650
-37-
Liabi Lities
Account 01 - Reserves
Statutory and contractuaL reserves
Difference in vatue after revatuation
(a) speciaI reserve (non-depreciabte assets)
(b) speciaI provision (depreciabIe assets)
?6
q
42 244
Account 05 - Long-Term Financ'i aL Debts
Debts to companies in whjch SNCF has a sharehoLding are in the form
of bonds issued by SNCF and bought by the Soci6t6 ImmobiLiAre des Chemins
de Fer Frangais for a totaL of FF mio on 31 December 1981.
Account 31 - Cred'itors
adj ust ed
senvi ces
10 096
150
998
554
29
174
:,,
560
11 196
071
808
29 879
Supp I i ers
Advances received from customers
0ther credi tors
Adj ustment s
SusBense accounts and items to be
Liabi Lities accounts for reIated
5
)
II. Prof i t ar,'J Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs
tJages and operationaI bonuses
Soci aL charges
20
9
Account 61 - MateriaIs SuppIied and Services Performed by Third Parties
-38-
Purchase of materiaIs
I'lork done and supplies and services provided
externa I Ly
Various admini stration costs
Less change in the stocks account
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
This account breaks down as foLLows
Di rect Taxes and Dues
- business tax
- property and dwe[Lings tax
- tax on interest and repayment premiums
regular and speciaL contributions reLat'ing to
apprent'iceships and training
- payments reLat'ing to pubLic transport
- other di rect taxes and dues
- 
payrolL tax
- various taxes
Registration and Stamp Duty - Vehicte Tax on Cars
The VAT regime is in accordance uith the 6th
17 nay 1977.
14
5 509
8 596
567
672
467
14 205
562,1
115,1
3611
60rs
103r0
913
113
0r3
4212
929,9
directive EEC of
Thjs account does not incLude any cost in relation to VAT because the
accounting hereof is separate. The profit and toss account or the investment
account on[y haue to bear the non-deductibte VAT.
Account 63 - ALtocations for Deprec'iation
AILocation for depreciation (h'istoric' vaLues) 3 438
-39-
Account 73 - Contra of Costs Booked to Other Accolnts
Work done by SNCF on
Less non-operationaL
its own behaLf (to create fixed assets)
work and expenditure
2 247
53
2 300
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid &eceived
This account breaks down as folLows :
74.0 ReguLation (EEC) No 1191/69
Compensation for tariff reductions
(a) MainLine network
(b) Paris suburban network
Compensatory a L Lowances
Compensation for increased tariffs
Compensation for other tariff reductions
(a) Newspapers
(b) RegionaL adjustments
0bL'igation to operate
- tt|i titary {.'ines
0ther compensations
,'4.1 Regutation (EEC) No 1192l69
Cost of teveI cross'ing f aci Lities
Reduction of the cost of [oans
74.2 ReguLation LEEC) No 1107/70
Infrastructure cost
Insuffic'iency of tarrifs not covered by Reg.1191169
74.3 0th.er Compensations and Aids
Payments from tocaI authorities :
(a) Reductjon of depreciation cost (Paris suburbs)
(b) Compensations for tariff reductions and eompensatory
a L towances
1
1
890
232
966
560
5
183
4 96'.1
494
7
501
4 520
490
5 010
63
62
1 873
-40-
Profits and Losses Summary
Transfers to reserves are affected on the basis of Art.24 of the
1937 Convention. This yearrs aLLocation is FF 285 mio.
Account 91.2 - Exceptionat Profits
This account covers :
(a) the difference in value after revaLuation
(b) surpLuses reaLized trom the saLe of
depreci abte assets
non-depreci able assets
(c) various prof its
906
(d) profit of previous years
- regulation of state payments 132
- changes 466
r*
(e) subvent'ion to equipment 9
Account 91.3 - Exceptionat losses
This account covers :
(a) various losses 67
(b) Losses of previous years
- regulation of state payments ?1?
- changes 472
a*
62
28s
19
-41 -
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CIE - FINANCIAL YEAR 1981
Exptanatory Notes
Figures are given in mittions of IRL.
I. Batance Sheet
Asset s
Accounts 10 to 12 - Fixed Assets
The amounts shown represent the net value of fixed assets acquired
since 1950' inc[uding railway Iines and works incurred since 1974. They also
include work in progness.
Account No 10 11 12 TotaL
Value first of year
+ purchases and additions
- di sposaLs
- depreciation
VaLue end of year 57 .? 62.6 5 .7 125 .5
F'ixed Assets under construction are inctuded in items 10,11 and 1?.
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
Stocks are vatued at cost, generat[y determined on the basis of the
average cost, which is computed after making provision for defective and
obsoIete stocks.
Ope rat'ions 1 .5
Fuet 12-1
RotLing Stock and Machine Power 4.4
brlays and works 9.2
Others 8.8
Less obsoLescence - 1.4
38.7 49 .4 5.5 93.6
18.6 1E.1 1.0 37.4
0.1 4.9 0.8 5.8
34.6
-45-
Liabi Iities
Account 0i - Re:erves
Fund for the deprec'iation of Transport Stock
Bank toans redemPtion fund
Redemption fund - unsecured Loans
Capi ta L reserves
Account 31 - Credi tors
Totat
?.8
0.2
0.3
12.2
15.5
54.1
0.1
(0.2)
54.0
5,2
18.9
24.1
130.5
9.6
9.7
149.8
Expenses
3.1
34.3
14.3
13.7
E4.4
Numbers
391
3 458
1 723
1 907
10 561
Creditors and expenses
Tax charges
EquaIisation account :
outstand'ing
renewal of Lines and works
Account 40 - FinanciaL Debts of Less than One Year Term
Amount due to banks
Unsecured bank Loans
Profit and Loss Account
Expenses
Account 60 " Staff Costs
The fo[lowing anatysis is shown :
1. Staff expenditures
|rJages and sataries
Superannuation and Pensions
SociaL charges
2. Staff and Staff expenditures
GeneraL admin'i stration
Operation and Traffic
RoLl.ing Stock and Machine Power
Ways and Works
0thers
Totat 149.8 18 040
Account 61
-46-
- MateriaL SuppLied and Services Performed by Third Parties
Fue I 7.3
6.0
MateriaLs - Operations and traffic 1.7
Rof ling Stock and Mach'ine Power 7.9
Ways and Uorks 8.4
- RaiL
- Other
0ther
llateriaLs Sub-tot a t
Insurance Premium/Cost of Claims
Accomodation Expenses
Leasing and Hire of Equipment
Cost of mi sce L Laneous Sa Les
Advert i si ng
Ba tance
Servi ces Sub-total
Account 62 - Taxes ahdD,.:9ILL
13.3
65.7
79.0
17.5
47.7
3.8
3.6
3.4
2.0
1.5
3.4
_?6J.
Non-deductibLe VAT
Import and excise duty
Road tax and Licences
vehicLe operations
payment s
in respect of road
5.4
4.8
0.9
Account 63 - ALLocations for Depreciation
Depreciation
lvlovement on Asset Rep Lacement Reserve
REVENUE
Account 72 - Other Revenue
11 .1
5.9
9.3
15.2
Account 65 - Financ'iaL Charges
(a) Net financiat charges (interest on trans-port stocks and on repayabLe State advance
for capitaL expenditure and on Working CapitaL) 8.
(b) Transfer of rents received
(c) Redemptjon fund - unsecured Loan for stock
and equipment
8.4
This includes revenue from:
-47-
(a) other raiL and road services
(b) hoteLs and catering services
(c) RossLare harbour operations
(d) canaL operations
(e) work for thi rd part'ies
(f) rents receivabLe
This heading covers
(a) capitaL expenditures
(b) disposaI of Land and buildings
(c) personaL accounts
(d) actuaL exp. on renewal of lines and works
(e) provjsion for renewal of Lines and works
Account 74 - Compensation and Aid
This account breaks down as fottops :
74.0 Regulation (EEC) No 1191169
Operation of passenger services
74.1 Reg.'Lation (EEC) No 1192l69
Ret i rement and pens'i ons
LeveL crossings
74.2 ReguLation (EEC) No 1107/70
Contribution to infrastructure expenses
Deficit on the operation of road passenger
transport services in Dublin and in the
provinces
74.3 0ther Compensat'ion and Aid
Compensation for Losses on the Gatway - Aran
IsLands ferry service
0.7
9.2
2.4
0.1
0.2
12.6
Account 73 - Contra of Costs Booked to 0ther Accounts
37.7
?.0
9.0
(E.3)
40.4
26.5
3.8
0.7
4.5
3.9
30.9
34.8
0.?
-48-
CONSOLIDATED SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUND STATEMENT
1981
Sources of Funds
Reserves
Loans
InternaI Ly generated
Profit / (Loss) (1 0.0)
Adjustment for items not invoLving the mofements of funds
Deprec'iation 15.1
39.3
Apptication of Funds
Purchase of Fixed Assets 37.7
!:2
Increase / (Decrease) in Working GapitaI
Stocks
Debtors
Creditors
Movement in Net Liquid Funds :
Cash
FinanciaL Debts of Less
than one Year
10.2
11.7
qlc)
0.2
(8.6)
Ittio It!
1.5
3?.7
10.0
(8.4 )
!:2
-h9-
AZIENDA AUTONOMA DELLE FERROVIE
DELLO STATO (FS)
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FS - FINANCIAL YEAR 1981
Exptanatory Notes
F'igures are given in miLtiards (thousands of miLIions) of LIT.
I. Batance Sheet
Asset s
Accounts 10 - 12 - Fixed Assets
The figures in accounts 10 to 12 are the costs of acquisition or
construction as the Fs does not empLoy the system of depreciating f.ixed
assets. The Last revaLuation took pIace in 19?7.
Account No.
VaLue first of year
+ purchases and additions
- amounts written off
- depreciations
Value end of year 4 3?4 3 425 201 7 950
Account 13 - Fixed Assets under Construction
Investment expenditure is booked directIy to the accounts concerned
without passing through thjs account.
Account 16 - Cost of Ftoating Loans and Loan Redemption Premiums
Issue costs are never depreciated.
Accounts 20 and 21 - Stocks
The figure of LIT 1 233 mrd includes work in progress (LIT 20 mrd) in FS
workshops; not atL of this is concerned with stocks. The vatue is catcutated on the
basis of the weighted average price.
Account 06.1 - Losses for Previous FinanciaI Years
The amount entered in this account incLudes LIT 9 823 mrd covered
by toans. The difference of LIT 120 mrd between the anount LIT 9 991 mrd in
1980 and the amount LIT 9 870 mrd in 1981 represents a repayment,
Account 07.1 - Loss for the Financial Year
LIT 840 mrd of the loss for the financiat year is covered by advance
loans from the Treasury ilinistry.
10 11 12 TotaL
3 704 ? 956 't79 6 839
642 475 25 1 142
?2633'l
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Li abi t'i t i es
Accpg$_!9 - CapitaI
Theamountentered,inthisaccountrepresentsthein'itiatState
aLLocation for Lines and equ'ipment and successive changes' In fact' changes
take place only as a resu[t of the cLosure of L'ines by PresidentiaL Decree'
Account 02 - Contribution to Investment Costs
The amount entered under this account incLudes LIT 1 858 mrd by way
of re.imbursement by the State for the redemption of Loans (excluding'interest
contracted to finance investments)-
Account 05 - Long--Term FinanciaL Debts
These debts incLude LIT 1O 662 mrd in respect of Long term debt to
cover Losses. This is made up as folLows :
Debenture Loans
State Loans
954
9 708
10 662
These amounts can be set off against those entered under 06' 1 and
07.1. The amounts in question are indicated in the Notes to those Accounts'
Debts to companies in which FS has a sharehoLd'ing amount to
LIT 517 mrd (Eurofima).
II. Profit and Loss Account
E xpen ses
Account 60 - Staff costs
1. Staff expenditures
frJages, saLaries and f ami Ly benef itsl ) 3 116
Pensi on12 )
0ther sociaL charges
678
387
4 181
1)r"riLy benefits - LIT 89 mrd are paid direct[y by FS
2)con,ribution to the Pension Fund
-54-
2. Staf f and staf f expend'itures
GeneraL admini stration
Movements and traffic
Stock and traction
Fixed instattations
MisceItaneous
Expenses
177
"l 745
1 291
903
65
Numbers
8 418
91 5E9
67 531
51 213
5 048
4 181 223 799
Account 61 - Materiats suppLied and services performed by third parties
- Non-estabLishment staff (remuneration and direct charges 39
- Energy and materiats; services performed by thirdparties
- Mi sceL Laneous charges
- Associated investments in accordance t.lith annexe IV
of the reguLation
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
The amount entered in this account
Taxes on tand and buitdings
Non-deductibte VAT
VAT not recoverabte from users
i s made up as
Account 63 - 64
The FS does not depreciate its fixed
reserve for their renewaL which is entered
1 1?8
347
657
2 171
foLtows:
0.9
?2.',|
1 05.6
126.6
assets, but sets uP an annual
under account 64.
Accoult 65 - F'inanci aL Charges
Theamountofutt2oTmrdincLudesrepaymentsandinterestforLoans
contracted to cover deficits reimbursed by the State under the provisions
ofReguLation(EEC)No11gz|69(seeNotestoAccountT4.l>.
-55-
Revenue
Account 70 - Traffic Revenue
Account 73 -
It is'impossible to provide accounting data
by Annex IV to Regulation (EEC> No 2830177.
Contra of costs booked to other accounts
- Investment (see account 6t1))
- Level" of the maintenance fund at the beginning of the
- work carried out in workshops on maintenance of stock
- tlork carried out in workshops to create assets
- b{ork carried out in certain workshops not chargeabLe
to the profit and loss account or the baLance sheet
- hJork in progress in workshops at the end of the year
- VaLue of out-of-service and surpLus stock 'in store
Account 74 - Compensatory and Aid
These are made uP as fotlows :
74.0 RequLation (EEC) No 1191169
Operation of :
(a) Low-traffic Lines
(b) unprofjtabLe instal Lations
(c) ferry ser vices to Sardinia
(d) substi tute road serv'ices
Tarjff obLigations
Expenses ari sing from tariff obLi gations
of a sociaL nature
Mai L transport
broken down as requi red
657.0
year 112.1
22.5
0.2
5.7
20.0
17.O
834.5
911
26
4?
0
315
872
4E
2 214
services performed by third
investments.
1 )rni s reLates to materi aLsparties, which are to be
suppLied and
ctassified as
-56-
74.1 ReguLation No 1192169
Expenditure of a sociaL nature (Ctass II) 16
Superannuatjon and pensions (CLass III) Zg
Level cross'ings (Class IV) 97
Recognition of services to the country (Class X) 4
Conditions in respect of the pLacing of pubLic 16tenders (CLass XIV)
Lack of normaLization in the past (Class XV)
(a) interest on Loans for the renewaL of instaL-
Lations 45(b) financial charges (capitaL and interest) on
Loans contracted to cover deficits ZO7
r',^
Account 91.7 - Loss for the FinanciaL Year
As mentioned in the Note to Balance Sheet Account 07.1, the Loss
for the financiat year inctudes the sum of LIT 649 mrd already covered
by State Loans
)
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SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
FS - 1981
SOURCE OF FUNDS
ExternaL financinq
- Long term Loans for the financing of investments
- State loans for coverjng Losses
- State subsid'ies for redeeming toans for financ'ing
of i nvestments
- Speci aL state subsidi es for i nvestment
- Investment made t"lith non-repayabLe Loans from the
Cassa per i L Mezzog'i orno
Changes'in reserves as a resuLt of management action
- ALlocat'ion to renewats fund; increase in funds for
- Sates of fixed assets and demoLition satvage
- Operating Loss
i'
APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Purchase of assets
- Purchase of assets 1
- Purchase of shares
t,lorking capit_aL
Current assets - 'i ncreases/ (decreases)
- Stocks and work in progress
- Short-ter,' credit
- Bank baLance and cash
Current LiabiLities (increases)/decreases
- Various short-term debts (1
- Debts of Less than one year term
Mi sceL Laneous
Redemption of loans for the
Non-operating Losses covered
reserves and of the fund for
management expendi tures
fi nanci ng of j nvestments
by reduction of the
operating and spec,iaI
981.4
1 313.1
31 6.0
65.6
0.3
*)
coveri ng '650.6
20-8( 647.1>
'1 700.7
141.9
0.5
255.4
355.5
Ea6.3
214.8)
0.2
316.4
19.0
*)''Operating and speciat management
to P/L accounts; constitution of
1 700.7
redemption of Ioan chargeabte
future i nvestment .
expend'i t ures;
reserves for
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SOCIETE NATIONALE DES CHEMINS DE FER
LUXEMBOURGEOIS (CFL)
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ExPLanalgrY Noteg
Figures are given in miLlions of LFR
I. BaLance Sheet
As set s
Accounts 10 to 1? - Fixed Assets
The amounts inctuded are made up as follows :
Account Nr
Value first of Year
+ purchases and additions
- di sposats
- depreciation
VaLue end of year
38618-
10 1! '12 13 Tot a t
737 1 486 37 1 117 3 377
144 38 14 175 371 i
l+2
107
843 I 4?? 4? 1 292 3 s99
430
69
59
558
There is no depreciation in the case of Land'
The vaLue of the Land and fixed instatLatjons pLaced at CFL|s disposa[ '
by the State when the company was formed appears in the BaLance Sheet as niL'
The renewaL costs for these fixed assets are regarded as a depreciation
aILocation charged to the operating account.
Account 13 - Fixed Assets under Construction
The actual cost of this work is shown in the Batance sheet.
Account 20 - ?1 - Stocks
The valuation is based on the weighted average prices.
Stock - consumabLe goods and spare parts
FueI
Loca[ depots of sPare Parts
Account 30 - Debtors
M'i sceL Laneous debtors
Expenses prepaid
Costs for 1982 paid in 1981
176
99
368 643
-61 -
Account 07.1 - Loss for the FinanciaL Year
The Loss is covered by the reserves and does not appear
LIABILITIES
Account 01 - Reserves
Reserve funds and parts of Long
paid off
Reserve fund - art. 32 of statut
and medium-term debts
Account 03 - Prov'isions
Insurance Fund
Fund for the recovery of initial expenses
Account 05 - Long-Term Financ'iaL Debts
Other financiaL debts are:
Cash advances which can be consoLidated
Debts to company'in which CFL has a sharehoLd'ing
( Eurof i ma )
Debts to CPEP
Account 3'l - Creditors
S ha reho L der s
0ther creditors
Customer c redi tors
Income received in advance
Costs to be paid
II. Profit and Loss Account
Expenses
Account 60 - Staff Costs
under this item.
The remuneration of staff in
i nvestment whi ch 'is charged to the
693
160
176
336
?07
?21
250
678
47
or:
190
124
834
empLoyment excLudes that retating
retevant account items.
54
747
,
I
a,
4.
to
- 62'
1. Staf f expend'itures
Wages and saLaries
Pensi ons
Soci a L charges
IOIAL
Staff and staff expenditures
Genera L admi ni st rat i on
Operat i on and t raff i c
RoLLing stock and machine Power
Ways and works
0t her s
TotaL
2 794
2 400
?33
.at'
1
/a(,
")
21
20
"l
42
5 427
Numbers
2 794 4 1'.18
Expenses
268
989
809
530
198
263
1 457
1 214
933
251
33
163
196
't 646
40
1 753
19
past 5
-73
1 744
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues are
MunicipaL payroLI tax,
MunicipaL trade tax and
Property tax
Accoutn 64 - ALLocations to provision accounts
Attocation to Insurance Fund
ALtocation to Reserve Fund
Revenue
Account 74 - Comoensation and Aid Received
(EEC) No 1191t69 - Passenger traffic
(EEC) No 1192169 - FamiLy aLLowances
Superannuation and Pensions
LeveL crossings
Lack of normaLization in the
Too much coLLected in 1977
ReguLation (EEC) No 110717O - Infrastructure cost
Profit and Loss Summary
91.7 Loss for the FinanciaL Yeql
Regu Lat i on
Regutation
See the Notes to Balance Sheet Account 07 '1 -
1 332
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NEDERLANDSE SPOORL'EGEN (NS)
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NS - FrtlANcrAL YEAR 1981
ExPIanatorY Notes
Figures are given in miLLions of HFL'
I. BALANCE SHEET
Account 00 - CaPital
ThecompanyIssharecapitaIconsistsofHFLlmrddividedinto
one miL[ion shares of HFL 1 OOO each, of which HFL 484'4 mio were issued
and paid up as at 31 December 1981.
Account 01 - Reserves
This account contains in particutar the foLtowing :
GeneraL reserve 96
Revatuation reserve 662
Investment reserve 119
Reserve for sharehotdings 168
The revaLuation reserve 'is adjusted by :
(i) the supp[ementary depreciation of fixed assets used specificaLLy for
the goods t raff i c,
(ii) the differences resuLt'in9 from the revaLuation of stocks at the estimated
prjce LeveL at the start of the next financial year'
(.ij.i) the differences in the vaLue of foreign currency Loan which have not been
repa i d.
The investment reserve'is adjusted by the non-repayabLe investment grant from the
state, where durabLe assets are concerned-
The reserve for sharehoLdings is adjusted in connection with changes in NSrs
share of the intrinsic vaLue of the majority and minority sharehoLdings, untess
these changes are caused by expansion or contraction.
Account 02 - Contributions to Investment Costs
This account contains the jnvestment grants from the State and the
premiums paid in accordance with the "b'fet Investeringsrekening (UIR)".
-67-
Account 03 - Prov'isions
Thjs account consists of provisions for:
maintenance of fixed assets
Reorganization of freight traffic and
0ther provi sions
It incLudes provisions for the equaL distribution of certain
charges and the cover of specifjc risks.
Account 04 - Funds for Staff
This item consists of a provision for earty retirement pensions (a
percentage of the totaL amount of pension contribution is paid into this
reserve each year) and pension commitments ulhich are not covered by the
raiLway's pension fund. The contribution to this fund is incLuded in the
pension cost of Account 60. The State also contributes to the raitwayrs
pension fund.
Account 05 - Long-Term Fjnancjat Debts
These are debts which stitl- have more than a year to run. The annua[
repayments which have to be made on the long-term [oans in the next year are
incLuded under Account 40.
The debts are entered at nominal vatue.
Foreign currency Loans are converted at teh latest exchange rate in
1981. The exchange djfference is entered 'in the Account 01.
The vaLuation of the future LiabiLities forming part of this account
is mainLy based on cash vaLue caLcuLations.
Th'is account does not incLude debts to companies in which NS has
a sharehoLdin9.
-68-
Lonq-Terfi Assets
The assets are Iisted at acquisit'ion vaIue Less the caIcuLated depreciation
based on the number of years of useful economic Life which have eLapsed. Land is
not deprec'iated.
14
451
28
164
726 315
way (except on streng-
10
1 870
130
11
828
,_oo
72
999
12 13
970
?44
Account:
Primo vatue
+ i ncrease
- decrease
- depreciation
tJtt'imo vaLue
31
31
2 4?6
Account 10 - Expend'iture on the ma'intenance of permanent
thening) is charged to the operationaL Account 64'
ag_qg,j!L-11 - inctudes stock and eguipment obta'ined from Eurofina on h'ire purchase'
TheohtigationstowardsEurof.inaareenteredundet.AccountQ!apc|the
redempiion of these obligations in the coming year under Account 40-
Account 13 - Purchases of machinery, tooLs and serv'ice vehicLes are 
deprecta-
ted 'in the course of the year (HFL 30'4 mio) '
Account 13 - Fixed Assets under Construction
Expenditure which shoutd
from the expenditure incurred.
Land and fixeC instaItations
Transport stock and equiPment
0ther stock and equiPment
not appear on the assets side is deducted
Depreciation commences on entry into service.
502
218
6
7?6
Account 14 - Sha
The vaLue of the sharehoLdings in other companies is estimated as NS' share
at the intrinsic vatue shown in the most recentLy published BaLance Sheets of the
companics in question "Intrinsic vatue" means own capitaL Listed in the annuaL
accounts, with due atLowance for profit or Loss.. (see tab[e above).
-69-
Account 15 - Long-Term Loans
These loans ma.inLy incIude:
(a) c[aim on the State for [osses pri or to 19Z6(b) financing of new Iines(c) Loans granted
(incLuding HFL 2.1 mio to a cornpany in which NS has
Except for the unquoted stocks and shares coming
claims are Iisted at nominaI vaLue. The unquoted shares
proceeds from sale, not exceeding the nominal va[ue.
Account 20 - Stocks
862
82
13
a sharehoLding)
under this acocunt, the
are vaLued at the estimated
..,;.
The stocks are intended virtuaL[y exclusiveLy for the maintenance and
renewaL of fixed instarLations and transport stock and equ.ipment.
They are vaLued at the 1 January 1982 price level, Less a provision for
obsoLescence. Any price differences are credited to or debited from the Reservefor Revaluation Account 01.
The revaluatir-rrr of stock as at j1 Drcernber tggl oave rise to an increase
'in the baLance sheet vaIue of FL 15.5 mio.
Acqount 30 - 31 - Debitors and Creditors
These accounts are taken up to nominaL value on debitors less the
provi si ons consi dered necessary.
Account 40 - FjlancjaL Debts of Less than One Year Term
This account covers the redemption in the coming year fcr Loans with a
rema'i ning term of more than one year.
Repayments of foreign-currency Loans are converted into HFL at the
Latest exchange rate in 1981. The exchange difference is charged to own
capitaI under the Reserve for Revatuation (Account 01).
Account 41 - Loans repayabte within a year
This account lists the part of the cLaim on the State resulting from
accumuLated Losses prior to 1976 and faLLing due in the coming year (HFL 65.3 mjo)
and short-term investments. The short-term cLaims are Listed at nominaI vatue.
/
,1
{
/, i
,,i 
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Account 43 - 48 '
' The Liquid
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Liquid Assets
assets are tisted at nominaL vaLue.
)II. Profit and Loss Account
Account 60 - Staff Costs
this account can be broken down as foltows :
95?
559
24
broken down into five categories :
Remuneration Average number of staff in 1981
102 2 591
545 '16 27E109 3 455
Mainten., 182 5 Z7A
13 363
9Sz ?7 957
The sociat charges of 559 mio HFL include the empLoyers' pension contributions
(paid to the NS Independent Pension Fund) -136.9 mio HFL - and an aLLocation to the
provision for earty retirement - 44.7 mio HFL.
Account 61 - Materia[ Supptied and S
The sum entered in
Remune rat i on
SociaL charges
0ther staff costs
Staff costs can be
Gene ra I admi ni st rat i on
Ope rat i on
RoL Ling stocks
Infrastructure (Constr. +
0the r
This account inctudes :
(a) suppties from and maintenance by third parties
of which for fixed insta[tations 160
for rotL'ing stock 134
(b) the costs of eLectricity, fueI and communications
(c) the costs of automatic data-processing
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
336
?55
43
Thi s account i nc Ludes
non-deductibLe VAT, property tax, env'ironmentaL taxes and other deductibIe taxes.
-71 -
Account 63 - ALLocations for Depreciation
This item contains depreciation on the basis of the acquisition vaLue
(a) depreciation altocation 185
(b) additional deprecjation (in goods traffic) 30
(c) expend'iture which shouLd not be shown on the
assets side 41
(d) book value Losses 7
Account 64 - AILocations to Prov'ision Accounts
Thi s account covers aL Iocations :
(a) to the prov'i sjon account for the majntenance 152
of the permanent t'lay
(b) for the modification and improvement of roLLing stock 5
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
This account covers the interest paid, Less the cost of financing nevl Iines
which shouLd be entered on the asset side.
Account 71 - FinanciaL Revenue
Apart from interest received this account incLudes the corporation tax for
1980 transferred to NS in 1981 by its consoLidated subsidiaries; no corporation
tax was due from NS in 1980 because of its deficit.
Account 72 - Other Revenue
Thjs account aLso inLudes generaL expenses, direct wages and the indirect
cost of materiaL charged to th'ird parties (HFL Z0 mio)'
Account 73 - Contra of costs
This account inctudes the costs entered in Accounts 60 and 61 and charged to
fixed assets, provisions or third parties, e.g. the estimated costs of preparation
and supervision invoLved in carrying out works.
-7?-
Accorlnt 74 - Compensation and Aid
74.0 Regul.ation (EEC) No 1191169
Maintenance of passenger traffic
74.1. ReguLation (EEC) No 1192/69
Crossing faci Lities
Account 91.5 - Ba[ancing subsidy
817
47
- ReguLation (EEC) No.11O7l7O, art.4 170
Account 91.7 - Operating Loss for the FinanciaL Yeal
NS recorded a Loss of HFL 30 mio in 1981. This amount reLates to the
additionaL deprec'iation of fixed assets used exctusivety for goods traffic.
The state contrjbution to goods traffic for 1981 (FL 169.6 mio) and the
pIanned adjustment of the compensation for pubtic service obIigation in
1981 (together FL 1.1 mio) are aLso incLuded under this account.
-77a-
SOURCES AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS STATEMENT
YEAR 1981
Sour ces
00 and
02
04
05
14 and
31 and
63
Applicat'ions
03 Provi sions
'lO. 11,12 and 13 Fixed assets
20 and 21 Stocks
30 and 41 ReaLizabLe assets
43, 46, 47 and 48 Liquid assets
07 Losses
01 CapitaL and reserves
Contribution to investment costs
Fund for staff
Long-term f inanciaL debts
Other fixed assets
Short term debts
A [ [ocat j ons f or deprec'i at i on
TOTAL
1 981
- 
128
172
-4
276
198
-51
2s9
1 980
51
204
2
18?
35
35
215
15
40
702
25
693
5?
-66
-3?
30
724
12
631
't7
3?
3
29
TOTAL 702 724
-73-
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD (BRB)
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BRB . FINANCIAL YEAR 19E1
ExpLanatory Notes
Figures are g'iven in mi LLions of UKL.
Gene ra L
1. Property Let or heLd for saLe is not amortized, in view of the
cont'inuing appreciation of property vatues. These properties have been
revaLued on an open market basis as at 31 December 1978 and the revised
value incLuded in the capitaL account. The surpLus (UKL 97 mio) on reva'
Luation and on saLes of non-operationaL property were transferred to the
Capi ta t Reserve account.
2. Leased Assets
Rotljng stock, sh'ips and pLants and equipment acquired under Leasing
arrangements are incLuded in fixed assets and amortised in the normaL way.
This cap'itaL eLement is incLuded under the heading Loans and Leasing Liab'i-
Lities and reduced by the vaLue of the capitaL proport'ion of Lease payments;
the remainder of the Lease payments is charged to the Account 65.
3. SpeciaL Reptacement ALLowance
A sum of UKL 80.3 mio for the SpeciaL RepLacement Fund, received as
PubLic Service 0b['igation support, has been entered under "Provision for
RepLacement of RaiL Passenger Assets", It has then been transferred to
the CapitaL Reserve (Account 01).
4. The accounts of those activities in course of disposaL (privatisation)
(SeaLink UK Ltd., British Transport HoteLs Ltd.' B.R. Hovercraft Ltd. and
Non operatjonaL Property) are now consoLjdated in the B,R.B. Accounts for
1981. Notes to accounts '14 and 71 identify this change.
i
/,
,,I
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1I. BaLance Sheet
Asset s
Accounts 10 to 13 - Fixed Assets
The amounts incLuded are made up as foLLows :
. 
-,/''4
.r'n I
,t,
,iI
Ac count
Vatue first of year
+ purchases and additions
- Di sposats/t ransfers
- Dep rec 'i at i on
Vatue end of year
10 11 12 totaL
301.7 549.4 83.2 934.3
42.6 106.4 21.2 170.1
9.3 2.5 s.6 15.4
10.8 35.3 12.1 58.2
324.2 618.0 88.6 1 030.8
The Capital Accounting PoLicies are broadty as follows : 
,/
Assets not incLuded in above tabLe
- Rai L 'inf rastructure (track, s'ignatL'ing, poHer suppIy and tetecommun'ications)
assets are not capitatjsed, except for sjgn'ificant expendjture on new routes
or nerl e lect ri fi cat i on schemes.
- Expenditure jncurred prior to 1963 on assets shown under Account 10 is not
capitaLised.
- Assets covered by 2.2 betow but where the expenditure faLLs be[ow minimum 
,
monetary Limits (i.e. UKL 25 000 for assets in Account 10 and UKL 1 000 for
assets jn Accounts 11 and 12) are not capitatised.
Assets incLuded in above tab[e
- ALL other expenditure on assets t"thich have a continuing benef it (i.e. in
excess of one year) to the B.R.B. is capitalised at historic cost.
- Depreciation is prov'ided on this expenditure over periods reLated to their
estimated usefuL tives.
Account 13
These amounts are inctuded in Accounts 10, 11 and 12.
Account 14 - Shareho[dings in 0ther Companies
The sum of UKL 358.1 mio is the total book vatue of sharehoLdings in
other undertakings.
Account 20 and 21
RoL Ling stocks
Civi L engineering
S'i gna I and te Lecommun j cat i ons
Fue L
Scrap stocks
Mi sce L Laneous
Less Accounting provi sions
Stocks are vaLued mainty at cost, on
by a provision aga'i nst obsoLescence.
reaLi zabte vaLue.
Liabi Lities
Account 01 - Reserves
Cap'i ta L reserves
GeneraL reserve
Insurance reserve
-78-
134.',|
26.2
10.8
3.?
4.9
24.4
- 30.6
173.O
an average purchase price
Scrap stocks are vatued at
basi s reduced
est i mated
594.5
67.7
6.0
i' 668.?
-79-
Account 03 - Provi sions
By reducing the net book value of certain assets with UKL 20 mio
(UKL'10 mio RaiL, UKL 10 mio Seatink UK Ltd.) and transferring UKL 6.6 mio
to GeneraL Reserve (account 01), the generaI obsoLescence provision has been
reduced to njL. The jnsurance provision has been reduced to niL durjng the
year with UKL 6 mio being transferred to Insurance Reserve (account 01).
Account 31 - Creditors
Interest due on capitaL tiabiLities to secretary of state
Creditons and debts outstanding
III. Profit and Loss Account
Expenses
Account 60 - Staff Costs
14.0
455.0
469.0
i nc Lude
394.9
67.6
aso.7
:./
The main item in this
SaIaries and wages
Pension Costs
0ther SociaL Charges
- Nat'i ona L Insurance
- Other
0thers
0ther Busi nesses
account is gross staff costs which
1
136.3
64.4
pension Costs are the Boardrs contribution to Pension
Rai Lway
SaIaried - Adm'inistrative, technicaL and clericaL
and PoLi ce
Wages - Operations and Traf f i c ', :",'
RoI Li ng Stock
Permanent l,laY
1 663.2
Funds as empLoYers.
Aooroxi mateCost ' i,lumber:;
Bri ti sh Rai t Engi neeri ng Ltd
Frei ght Li ner
Rai I catering
0ther
404.5
550.1
178.0
218.4
24.3
227.8
22.2
31.0
6.9
50 ooo
68 000
22 000
27 000
3 000
35 000
2 000
5 000
1 000
1 663.2 213 000
======= =======
Account 61 -
-80-
MateriaL SuppLied and Services Performed by Third Parties
1 114.7
Account 62 - Taxes and Dues
A standard rate of 15 % is appLied to aLL positiveLy rated rajtway
traffic. VAT is inctuded in the cost of most serv'ices performed by third
parties and aLso on the cost of suppLies and equipment.
Every three months a settLement of the differences between the VAT
cotlected and that paid. The VAT is deaLt with through a suspense account
system and is not incLuded in the pubLished accounts.
Account 65 - FinanciaL Charges
FueL and Power
0iL
ELectricity
Materi als, supplies and servi ces
Interest payabLe to Government
0ther interest charges
Less amount pajd externatLy
by SeaLink UK Ltd.
Leasing charges
122.3
73.0 195.3
919.4
50.2
17.9
0-9
69.0
1 022.4
4,3.2
?1.3
1 091.9
?0.7
(2.8)
Revenue
Account 70.0 - Passenger and Luggage Traffic
(a) Rai L
Passenger fares
Statjon catering
Train cateringl'
tl
,. 
" i,
Account 70.1 - Goods Traffic
InternationaI traffic
i.e. tratfic carried by rai
-81 -
incLudes onty wagon traffic
L outside the BRB system.
using ferries
Account 71 - Flnancia[ Revenue
Non operationaL property, operating surpIus
SeaLink UK Ltd. Loss after interest
BR Hovercraft ttd. Loss after interest
BR Hotels Ltd.
Interest received
0ther
Account 72 - Other Revenue
Revenue from :
Ra'iLway workshops externat saLes
OperatjonaL property - [etting
Transma rk
Mi sce I Laneous
Account 74 - Coqpensation and Aid
74.0 Compensation for pubLic service
obLigations
74.1 Compensations for crossing faciLities
74.2 Research grants
9.0
(9.6)
(2.3)
1.4
3.2
1.7
;
"27,'
/
/
25.2
39.1
5.1
32.9
184.0
?.5
810.2
17.4
3.5
102.3
Account 73 - Contre of costs
60.
61.
To account
Staff Cost 69.4
MateriaLs suppt'ied and Services performed
by third parties
FueL and Power 0.5
Materiats, SuPPties and
Servi ces
63. Depreciation
183.5
255.9
,,/ i
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SOUR@ ctr rUNDS
fl. Accorrnt No.
Increase 1n eqr:lty of sharcholders 
- 
'!Other l-ncreases froro shareholders 
- 
i 00r 02
I\nds for staff (t.5) OL
Long-1"- flnancial debts Os
- debentr.ues
- state loans 5O.O
- other 2n -l
Internally senerated
Sale of scrap assetg 9.3 01, 10(toss) (3b.3) oT
(Loss) e.9) oT
obher 2L.g O.t, 10, 11, 12
AdJustnent for lteus not lnvolvtag the
Depreclatlon and aruortlsatlon 138.5 03, 10, 11, 1A
Transf,er to non-consoLldated buslnesses (10.0)
APPLICTTIN OF TTNDS
Decrease ln eqr:1ty of shareholders
RepaSrnents of long-tero flneaclal debts
hrrchase of assets
- flxed assets
- shar€holdlngs ln other undertaklngs
l{orld-ng Capital
6\rrrent Assets - lncrease/(decreeae)
- stocks ln stor.e and being nanufactured
- debtorg
- loans repa5rable rittrln one year
- bank balances and cash
Currcnt ll.abl].itles 
- 
(lncrease)/decrease
- credttors
- flnanclal debts of less than one year
Other
19L.1
- 0o, 02
19.5 05
170.1 10, 11,12, 13(0.9) 1Lt
(61+. t ) 3165.2 Lo
1.,
(6.2) 20, 21(6.5) 30(1 .3) /+t
16.6
19b,1
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NORTHERN IRELAND RAILWAYS
COMPANY LTD. (NIR)
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NIR - ANNUAL ACCOUNTS CLOSED ON 28 MARCH 1982
ExPLanatorY Notes
Figures are given in thousands of UKL
'1. Basi s of Accounting
Accounts are prepared on the h'istoricaI cost basis of account'ing'
whereby items are recorded at their vatues on the dates when they were
acquired or revaIued, the LiabiLities were incurred or the capitaL obtained'
2. Fixed Arrels
Fixed assets transferred to the Company on the 1st ApriL 1968 are
incLuded as vaLued on 29 March 1970 and other assets at cost"
3. Depreci ation
Depreciation js not charged on expenditure on assets not yet in use'
with the except'ion of signatLing, bridges and permanent way, depreciation
of fixed assets is charged so as to write them off over their expected use-
fuL [.ives at cost. In the case of signaLting and bridges, expenditure is
written off in the period in which it is incurred'
Depreciation is charged against reserves (account 64) in respect of
aLL assets others than t!!,o items of plant and machinery on which depreciatjon
'is chargeC to prof it and Loss account 63'
4. Stocks
The basis of vaLuation is the lower of average cost or estjmated rea[i-
zabLe vaLue. The stocks inctude engineering materiaLs and stores of fuet and
oi t.
-8E-
Account 64 - Attocation to provision account
Deprec'i ation to reserve account
Fixed assets repIacement reserve
Account 72 - Other revenue
SurpLus on disposaL of fixed assets
Cateri ng
0ther receipts
0n cost
560
71
631
71
(7>
54
431
539
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OSE - FINANCIAL YEAR 1981
ExpIanatory Notes
F'igures are gi ven i n mi L l i ons drachmas.
I. BALANCE SHEET
The depreciation on the initial assets is caLculated on the basis of the
replacement cost. For assets bought since 1971 the depreciation is caLcutated on
the basis of the aquisition value or construction va[ue.
Account 10 - 12 - Fixed Assets
Ac count 10 11 'tZ 13 17 TOTAL
Value first of year 2? EB7 4 693 489 324 909 29 30?
+ purchases and additions 168 592 55 639 104 1 55g
- d'i sposa L s
- depreci ation
Value end of year
II. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOI'NT
. 
Staff and staff expenditures
Gene ra L admi ni st rat i on
Operation and traffic
I RolLing stock and machine power
.,'' t'lays and works
," 0t he rs
15 15
205 181 s3 - 26 465
22 E35 5 104 491 963 987 30 380
Account 60 - Staff expenditures
Remuneration 5 875.2
Soc'ial charges pensioners 514.9
Other sociat charges 600.9
6 991.0
Expenses Number of staff
376
1 922
1 861
'l 786
1 046
750
3 248
3 611
3 571
2 0511)
B i512>
,t
j(
6 991
,' 4\// ''SociaL service 215, education 156, road services 580 and investments and/ works under construction 1 100
r2\l" " Regular staf f : 10 558 and axi Liary staf f 2 573
-93-
Account 74 - Compensation and aid
Thepaymentsofcompensationsandaidsarebasedupondecreel3oolT2
which correspond to the EEC reguLations as fotLows :
74.1 ReguLation (EEC) No.1192/69
Operation and maintenance of crossings
74.2 Regutation (EEC) No.1107/70
Inf rastructures charges
74.3 Other cgmpensat'ions and aids
Deprec i at i on charges
?82
1 459
l
Account 91.5 - BaLancing subsidY
These payments are based upon decreers 67417 and 13OOl7? and correspond
to the regulation (EEC) No. 1'lOT l7O, art' 4'
Balancing subsidy 3 224
t,
a
I
-94-
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
(osE 
- 1981)
SOURCE OF FUNDS
Increase in equity of sharehoLders
Contribution to investment cost
Provi s'ions
Long-term f inanciaI debts
- State toans
- 0thers
Internatty generated
Sates of scrap assets
Profits / (Loss)
Adjustments for items not invo[ving the movement of funds
Depreciation and amorti sation
Mio DRA
1 041.1
1.9
1 864.7
't5.7
464.5
3 387.9
APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Decrease in equity of sharehoLders
Repayment of long-term financial debts 728.8
Purchase of assets
- fixed assets 1 558.2
- sharehoLd'ings'in other undertakings (0.4)
bJorki ng capi tat
Stocks in store 343.5
Debitors (251.2>
Bank baLance and cash G.6)
Cred'itors 1013.6
3 387.9
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